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PAST PERFECT SIMPLE VS CONTINUOUS 

Past perfect simple  
Use - an action that happened before another action in the past (When we arrived to the 

cinema, the film had already started.)  
- finished past actions with a visible result in the past (I was really hungry because I 
hadn't eaten all day.) 

Form Positive: I/You/He/She/It/We/They had seen.  
Negative: I/You/He/She/It/We/They hadn't seen.  
Question: Had I/you/he/she/it/we/they seen?  

Expressions already, yet, just, before, after, by the time, when, etc.  
 

Past perfect continuous  
Use - an action that happened before another action in the past with a focus on the duration (I  

had been waiting for twenty minutes before the bus finally arrived.)  
- an action that lasted sometime in the past and whose result was visible (She was tired 
because she had been working all day.)  

Form Positive: I/You/He/She/It/We/They had been waiting.  
Negative: I/You/He/She/It/We/They hadn't been waiting.  
Question: Had I/you/he/she/it/we/they been waiting?  

Expressions for, since, until, before, how long, all day, etc. 

Practice  
A. Underline the correct form of the verb.  

1. By the time the rescue team arrived, some mountaineers had already rescued/had already been rescuing the 
skiers.  

2. As soon as they had finished/had been finishing packing, they phoned the reception for a porter.  
3. Agatha had a beautiful suntan because she had sunbathed/had been sunbathing since her first day in Agadir.  
4. Austin had to spend the night in his car because he hadn't made/hadn't been making a reservation at a hotel.  
5. They finally signed the contract after they had negotiated/had been negotiating for over a week.  
6. Before we chose Morocco as our holiday destination, we had consulted/had been consulting four different 

travel agencies. 
B. Put the verbs in brackets into the past perfect simple or the past perfect continuous.   

1. When the teacher told us to put our pens down, I.............................. (just/finish) the last question.  
2. By the time the talented boy was ten years old, he.............................. (learn) three foreign languages.  
3. I.............................. (not check) the water level for ages. That is why the car engine heated.  
4. My clothes were all covered with paint because I.............................. (paint) the living room.  
5. The audience was irritated because they.............................. (wait) for the singer to show up for two hours.  
6. The police were able to arrest the thief after they........................... (look) for him for over two months.  

Setf-test  
C. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense, past simple or past perfect.   

1. The injured man ...........................  (lose) a lot of blood before the ambulance finally........................... (arrive).  
2. We ........................... (be) really tired because we.............................. (work) all day.  
3. She ........................... (have) breakfast after she.............................. (take) a shower and got dressed.  
4. My grandfather................................ (not know) how to use my computer because he ...........................  

(never/hold) a mouse before.  
5. Lilly ........................... (be) exhausted because she.............................. (do) the housework for more than six 

hours.  
6. The conference........................... (be) a success because the organizers.............................. (plan) it very well.  
7. The fudge ........................... (be) empty because we.............................. (eat) all the food during the party.  
8. All the fish in the aquarium.............................. (die) because Jason ........................... (forget) to feed them.  
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Past Perfect Simple & Past Perfect Continuous  

A.  

1. had already rescued  
2. had finished  
3. had been sunbathing  
4. hadn't made  
5. had been negotiating  
6. had consulted  

B.  

1. had just finished  
2. had learned/learnt  
3. hadn't checked  
4. had been painting  
5. had been waiting  
6. had been looking  

C.  

1. arrived  
2. had been working 
3. had taken  
4. didn't know  
5. had been doing  
6. had planned  
7. had eaten  
8. died  

  




